Commission to Consider Federal Models for Evidence - Building

WASHINGTON – The Commission on Evidence-Based Policymaking (CEP) will hold a public meeting on Federal models for acquiring, curating, linking, and using data to build evidence. During the meeting, the Commissioners will hear presentations from members of Federal agencies and researchers. Invited speakers:

- **Niall Brennan**, Chief Data Officer, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
- **David Grusky**, Professor of Sociology at Stanford University and Committee Member of the National Academies of Sciences Standing Committee on Creating the American Opportunity Study
- **Ron Jarmin**, Associate Director for Economic Programs, U.S. Census Bureau
- **Barry Johnson**, Director, Statistics of Income Division, Internal Revenue Service
- **Marilyn Seastrom**, Chief Statistician and Program Director, Statistical Standards and Data Confidentiality, National Center for Education Statistics

Members of the media and public, who plan to attend in person, should RSVP by noon on Thursday, December 8 to <events@cep.gov>.

**What:** Fourth Meeting of the Commission on Evidence-Based Policymaking

**When:** Monday, December 12, 2016; 8:30am – 12:00pm

**Where:** The National Press Club, 13th Floor, Ballroom
529 14th Street, NW
Washington, DC  20004

**Webcast:** Please visit CEP.gov for updated information closer to the meeting date.

**Upcoming Meetings & Hearings:**
Note: Dates and topics are subject to change; locations are to be determined

- January 5 – Public Hearing in Chicago
- January 13 – State and International Models for Evidence - Building
- February 9 – Public Hearing in San Francisco